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American Burn Association Awards

Beth Costa and Nicole Gibran

Beth Costa received the Barbara Knothe Burn Therapist Achievement Award
which commemorates the spirit and commitment of Barbara Knothe, MOT,
OTR/L, CHT, who dedicated over 20 years of service to burn rehabilitation.
She was an invaluable clinical instructor, mentor, teacher and clinician. This
award is dedicated in her memory to active burn therapists that embody
the same drive and commitment. This memorial award serves as an active
foundation and inspiration for physical and occupational therapists to be
both clinical and research-based in their daily practices and to serve as a
resource for developing burn therapists to achieve their fullest potential.
Dr. Nicole Gibran received the American Burn Association President’s
Leadership Award which is awarded for distinguished and exceptional
service to the American Burn Association and to the profession of burn
care. It is awarded on a periodic basis to acknowledge such leadership
qualities as: vision, dedication, courage, and steadfastness in the service
of the ABA, burn care professionals and burn-injured patients.

Camp Eyabsut, is a positive
summer camp experience that
benefits burn-injured youth. A
place where children, ages 5 to
17, can come together to laugh,
grow and encourage each other
while building lifelong friendships!
Camp provides an opportunity for
campers to share their experiences
with others and gives them a sense
of being a part of a supportive
family and community!
Camp Eyabsut
July 14 - 20, 2019

Congratuations

To learn more please visit

Beth and Dr. Gibran!

https://www.campeyabsut.org/

2019 ABA MEETING, LAS VEGAS
Barclay Stewart, MD, MscPH and
Yasaman Kazerooni, MD receiving the
Peter Brigham Epideminology Paper
Award from ABA President, Dr. Steven
Wolf at the 51st Annual ABA meeting.
Title of their paper: A Comprehensive
Legislative Framework to Address
Chemical Assault.

Burn Model System and Tableau
The team at NWRBMS is working with the Burn Model System
National Data and Statistical Center to develop interactive data
visualizations using Tableau software. Users will eventually be
able to explore and query the BMS data sets online.

Prevention of Household Chemical Burns
Prevent chemical burns by wearing gloves and other protective clothing when you handle chemicals
Store chemicals, including gasoline, out of the reach of children

Visit us online and social media
The NWRBMS maintains an active social media presence on both
Facebook and Twitter. To follow/join us on Facebook, search “Northwest
Regional Burn Model System”. From Twitter, search “@NWRBMS”
or go to https://twitter.com/nwrbms.
Please visit our website for more information:
burnrehab.washington.edu

